PEOPLE OF THE WORLD UNITE!

DEFEAT US IMPERIALISM!

The Atlanta Co-ordinating Committee, an anti-imperialist coalition, is organising an anti-imperialist contingent to the antiwar demonstration on Saturday, Nov. 18. The ACC sees that the war in Vietnam is no accident, but an example of the inevitable aggression that imperialism relies on to secure and increase its control over other countries for the purpose of making ever increasing profits. At the same time these corporations—General Motors, Mead, Sears, Chase Manhattan Bank, Gulf Oil, etc.—also exploit and oppress the people of the US. We therefore stand in opposition to US imperialism and oppose the war, not simply as an isolated phenomenon, but as part and parcel of the system of imperialism.

The Vietnamese, with the support of the vast majority of the people of the world, have succeeded in defeating the US imperialists. The peace agreement has been lying completed on the conference table since Oct. 26, waiting for Nixon to sign. We must unite all forces at this crucial time to force Nixon's hand and build a massive demonstration here in Atlanta on Nov. 18, this Saturday.

The anti-imperialist contingent will rally behind the banner "People of the World Unite! Defeat US Imperialism!" at the Federal Building at 275 Peachtree, at 11am on Saturday. Eileen Klehr will speak for the ACC at the rally. She is a member of the October League and a long-time activist in the anti-imperialist movement. A representative of the Mead Caucus of Rank and File Workers will also speak at the rally. Join the anti-imperialist contingent! Rally behind the banner! ASSEMBLE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 11am, FEDERAL INFORMATION BUILDING, 275 PEACHTREE. MARCH: DOWN PEACHTREE TO EDGEWOOD, THEN TO HURT PARK, 12 NOON. RALLY: HURT PARK (CORNER OF EDGEWOOD AND COURTLAND), 1pm.

Following the APAC/ACC rally on Saturday, Nov. 18, at 2 pm, the People's Committees to Insure Justice will hold a rally at Plaza Park in support of freeing Henry Whitlock from Reidsville, where he has been imprisoned almost a year awaiting a hearing to appeal his death sentence. Whitlock was sentenced by an all-white DeKalb County jury on trumped-up circumstantial evidence. The rally in Plaza Park will include speakers and end with a march to the State Capitol to present to state officials a plea for Whitlock's release. Attend the rally! Support PCIJ! Free Henry Whitlock! —candy

FBI DEALS

To Whom It May Concern—I have been in 12 or more VA Hospitals. I have no people on the outside. I was arrested by the FBI who promised if I would plead guilty and give the money back, they would see I got five years. I did as they asked, and I got 20 years. I must get my case back in court, and I need support and legal assistance. Can anyone out there help a very desperate disabled veteran?

Arthur Sanders

PRISONER WORKER STRUGGLES

Several prisoners at the Atlanta Pen have brought suit against the Federal Prison Industries in regard to minimum wage and right to collective bargaining and back wages. Attorney Wayne Hyatt has taken the class action suit to Federal Court. (Hyatt is the lawyer who did an excellent job defending Eva Davis against charges in Municipal Court last summer.)

The prisoners are writing to unions asking them to refuse to transport any Federal Prison Industries materials until a settlement is reached. Anytime prisoners try a strike the prison administration will manufacture violence in order to justify breaking the work stoppage, and the issues get lost in the violence and reprisals. The brothers at the Pen will welcome any suggestions for ways to negotiate with unions and especially statistical information to improve their case.